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Sakura now registered for use in some legume crops
Sakura 850 WG Herbicide has recently been registered by the APVMA for the
preemergence control and suppression of certain grass weeds in certain winter grain
legume crops (chickpeas, field peas and lupins), in addition to wheat (not durum wheat)
and triticale. With this registration, Sakura is a good alternative to Simazine and Terbyne,
for these crops.
For further information and product availability contact your local North West Ag store.

Trojan wheat delivers upside for early sowing
Trojan is a high yielding main season variety and has
performed well in a range of seasons and environments
across South Australia, Victoria and southern NSW.
In South Australia and Victoria Trojan has a mid late
maturity similar to Yitpi and EGA Gregory. Trojan has
medium Coleoptile length and medium plant height at
maturity. Good Stripe Rust resistance makes Trojan an
ideal partner to the more susceptible varieties that are
currently being widely grown in SA and VIC. Trojan has
a final classification of APW in South Australia and
Victoria and has a good grain package with high Test
Weight being the standout feature, along with useful tolerance to Blackpoint (MRMS) and Sprouting. Trojan has good
Boron tolerance (MT) and carries the Bo1gene which is known to confer tolerance to Boron and Aluminium.

The below link is to Pacific Seeds trial data for Trojan wheat. For more information contact your local North West Ag
store.
http://eepurl.com/bksc_X

It's Time to Reevaluate Canola P Fertility
An interesting article recently released by Mosaic discusses
the application of P fertiliser at reduced rates, to prevent
seed burn with canola, and how this may have a detrimental
effect on final yields. The article addresses the questions:
● How much P and S does canola need?
● Can adding more P and S increase yields?
● Higher rates of P and S can be seedplaced without
compromising stands.
Talk to your local North West Ag store for a full copy of the
article and your fertiliser requirements.
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Gallagher Auto Drafter Demo


North West Ag currently has a Gallagher Auto Drafter located in the
Swan Hill store and it is set up for demonstrations.
The Sheep Auto Drafter is a fully automated weighing and drafting
system that is smoother, quieter and easier to set up and operate than
any other sheep drafting product on the market.
If you would like have a look at the Auto Drafter please give Laurie a
call on 50 325595, or talk to your local store, to arrange a
demonstration.

Southern Prime Lamb Group Field Day
If you are interested please RSVP by May 3 to 
admin@splg.com.au
(numbers limited). Inquiries to 0429 302056.
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